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New Law Provides Assistance To Veterans Who Qualify

FUNDUS RUSSELL

The dean of students office has recently received information on a new law to provide educational assistance for all disabled veterans. The law came into effect on January 31, 1955, with the signing of the law. The purpose of the law is to provide assistance in obtaining education at the college, university, or better employment opportunities. Financial aid to those who qualify will be available on an interest-free basis after June 1, 1955. There is a limit of $1,000 per year, and funds are available in the dean of students office until June 1, 1956.

The following is submitted for information:

Who is Eligible?

a. A veteran who is discharged or released, who has served a total of at least 15 continuous active duty, any time in the past.


c. A veteran who served less than 15 continuous active duty, any time after January 31, 1955.

d. A veteran who served less than 15 continuous active duty, any time after January 31, 1955.

2. What Schools to Attend?

Veterans may receive one full year of educational assistance at a college, university, or other educational institution, and a second year in the same institution. The veteran can also receive assistance for one year at another institution.

3. Amount of Education

The limit is $1,000 per year. Veterans who have served less than 3 years may receive one full year of assistance. Veterans who have served more than 3 years may receive one year of assistance and a second year.

4. Limitation of Time

Veterans served less than 3 years may receive one full year of assistance after June 1, 1955. Veterans served more than 3 years may receive two years of assistance after June 1, 1955.

5. Application Files

Applicants should contact the VA office nearest their place of residence.

This office will be pleased to provide assistance. The first step is to apply if you are eligible.

Captain Tilley Completes Duty

The US Air Force AFRICOM begins (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5)

To Gain First-Hand Experience

JOYCE M. GABSON

The Economics Club founded a tour to Charlotte recently.

Upon arrival at the bank, a guide explained the procedure for the tour. The tour covered the entire bank — from the vault, which is walled with steel and controlled by security equipment, to the teller windows, where tellers process transactions.

The tour ended with the viewing of a film, "The Economics Club," which reviewed the history of the bank.

Next, the tour proceeded to the Accounting Department and the Credit Department, where all the bank cards and checks were handled. A tour of the Reserve Bank was also made.

The tour ended at the Economics Club office, where the officers and members received a report on the trip. The report included a discussion of the bank's role in the community and the history of the Economics Club.
Track Summaries – List Southern, CIAA

By EARNST FULTON

The following are the results of the 1966 CIAA track meet, held last week-end at Virginia State College. The meet was held under the direction of Mr. Richard Elliott, head coach at Virginia Union University, and Mr. Rod Camden, head coach at VMI.

100 Yard Dash


220 Yard Dash


440 Yard Run


880 Yard Run

1. Carver King, Maryland State 2:00.0, set a new meet record. 2. Randall Dukes, South Carolina 2:02.0, tied record.

1 Mile Run


Hurdle Race 120 Yards


Triple Jump


Long Jump


Shot Put

1. Steve Whaley, West Virginia 42.3, set a new meet record. 2. West Virginia, 42.4. 3. Furman, 43.5 1/2.

Who's Who

Mr. Richard Elliott, head coach at Virginia Union University, and Mr. Rod Camden, head coach at VMI.

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE

Tennis Team Concludes Season With 4th Place Win In CIAA

Tennis team recently completed a fairly successful season by capturing a fourth place finish in the CIAA Championship this past weekend. The team is fairly young, composed mainly of freshmen and sophomores. Of the six members of the team, only one will be leaving next year, Orion Kirk, the number one singles player.

Other members of the team are Ernest Taylor, Richmond, Virginia; and G. J. Hayes, Raleigh Junior, Edward Anderson, Charleston, and Plato McCollum, Clinton, sophomores; and Haven Cowee, junior.

Dr. R. L. Wooden At Univ. Of Wis.

(continued from page 1)

Track Score Decisively In Recent CIAA Competition

Ethel Bethel and Robert Bennett of A&T won two first places each and maintained their bragging rights captured one in the 45th annual CIAA track meet last week at Virginia State College in Petersburg.

Maryland State won the team title with 40 points. Morgan State was second with 37 points and A&T finished third with 33 points.

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE

August Clinic Schedules Three Stars To Head Coaching List

Three big names in football and basketball coaching circles will head the American College's Athletic Director's Clinic to be held August 4-6 in Greensboro.

Headlining the football section is Lou Scholtz, coach of the NFL's Buffalo Bills, and for those who did not know, Scholtz heads basketball coach at the University of Kentucky. Scholtz will be joined by head basketball coach at Kentucky State, Grady Finney, The Citadel.

Rocher, new head football coach at the University of Maryland, as head man at Radford for four years, is a veteran American Football League coach and will be a major star at the clinic.

A star player at Indiana University, a star coach at UCLA, and a star coach at the University of Michigan, his alma mater, in five years as head coach for the Boston Patriots, he is currently head coach at the University of Michigan.

Rocher, one of the top basketball coaches in the nation, is best known for the job he performed at the University of Michigan.

Dr. Lenox D. Baker, orthopaedic surgeon, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, N. C., and chairman, North Carolina Board of Education, was unable to maintain his position in the high jump.

Defending champions, North Carolina will be represented by Michael Hart, a freshman high-school coach at the instructional Media (programmed learning) materials center to the development of students preparing to become teachers.

Finally, he studied the operations of Radio Station WJIA and the procedures for producing instructional radio programs. Mr. Nor- man Mitchel, Program Director, explained the operations of WJIA.

\[\text{NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore your wits.}\]